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Inca Seeds (Roasted Sacha Inchi Seed)
Overview
➢ Indigenous to Colombia and Peru, the Sacha Inchi Plant (Plukenetia Volubilis)
is a rain forest vine which produces a star-shaped pod that contains a seed
known as “Inca Seeds or Sacha Inchi”.

➢ Relatively unknown outside of South America, Inca Seeds are considered one
of the new “superfoods” primarily for their health benefits.
➢ The seeds possess a high concentration of Omega 3 (48%) with low saturated fatty
acids (6%) contain anti-inflammatory properties with Vitamin A and Vitamin E, and
are a great source of protein (30%).

➢ The seeds are Organic, Non-GMO, Gluten Free, Vegan and Kosher.
➢ No “fishy” aftertaste as with other Essential Fatty Sources (EFS) sources.
➢ Inca Seeds or Sacha Inchi was included on Dr. Oz’s 2010 checklist as the best snack
food for losing weight.
➢ Inca Seeds is a complete protein. Complete proteins (also called high-quality proteins)
contain all 9 of the essential amino acid.

See Appendix A for Nutrients

Health Benefits of Inca Seeds
➢ Essential Fatty Acids (EFAs) protect the central nervous system (1)
➢ Increased levels of Omega 3 EFAs
degeneration and improve vision (2)
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➢ Inca Seeds can improve circulation and blood pressure (3)
➢ Inca Seeds can ower bad lcholesterol (LDL) and improve good cholesterol (HDL)
(4)
➢ Omega 3 controls healthy blood sugar levels, reducing the risk of Type II
Diabetes (5)
➢ EFAs are a great anti-inflammatory (6)
➢ Can be used as a weight loss aid; a study in 2002 found these nuts high in
tryptophan, an amino acid that increases the production of the happy hormone
serotonin, which can suppress appetite (7)
➢ Increased production
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Market
➢ Inca Seeds are unique as they offer products that service multiple

marketplaces: snacks (nuts & seeds), health food (high concentration of
nutrients), food supplements (powder), other food products (milk, butter).

➢ Worldwide, the snack foods manufacturing industry generates about $375
billion in revenue according to Nielsen with Europe and the U.S. being the
largest markets.
➢ The Asia/Pacific region, Latin America, the Middle East, and Africa are the
fastest-growing snack food markets. Nuts and seeds accounted for more than
37% of global snack foods.
➢ The global Omega 3 market is expected to reach $3.01 billion by 2022,
according to a new report by Grand View Research, Inc. (February 2016).
➢ Growing consumer demand for Omega 3 owing to its benefits for physical as
well as mental well-being is expected to propel growth over the forecast period.
➢ Demand for Omega 3 was highest in supplements & functional foods,
accounting for over 75% of the global volume share in 2014.
➢ The Halal certificate market is a market of trillions of USD.

Sales & Marketing
➢ Inca Snacks will market the products through three avenues: directly to
retailers, an internet presence, and its relationship with Daymon Worldwide
(www.daymon.com)
➢ The Company is developing a network of retailers that will be offering the Inca
Seeds or Sacha Inchi seed as its “Inca Seeds and Inca Snacks” brand and/or the
merchants private label.
➢ The Company is developing a world class web site that presents and promotes its
brand “Inca Seeds and Inca Snacks” and provides for on-line sales through social
media.
➢ In November 2015, Incas Snacks entered into an agreement with Daymon
Worldwide, a global leader in consumables retailing.
➢ Through its renowned industry expertise in private brand building, experiential
consumer marketing and innovative retail-driven services, Daymon collaborates
with more than 100 major retailers and nearly 6,000 manufacturers in 50
countries.
➢ Daymon currently handles more than 1,700 brands and approximately 165,000
individual SKUs globally. Daymon has more than 39,500 highly trained
associates worldwide, with offices across six continents.
➢ Daymon has presented the Inca Seeds and Inca Brand product to several
potential customers such as Kroger, Wegmans, Amazon (Launch Now Program),
Purina, Java Juice, and several of Daymon owned retailers by emphasizing the
health and nutritional benefits of this tasty snack.
➢ Inca Snacks is currently selling its products on the Amazon Launchpad.

Operations

➢ Incas Snacks operates a processing plant and warehouse in Florida,
Colombia to de-shell and prepare the Sacha Inchi seeds for export.
➢ The seeds are transported to the roasting company, Hollister California for
final preparation, seasoning, roasting, and packet for whole-sale.

➢ Inca worldwide has a contract to work with three Afro-Colombian
communities to start a pilot project of 2,300 hectares in Choco that can
increase to 55,000 hectares. The pilot project in this area yield 7 ton of Inca
Seeds in just 10 months. In other parts of the country the first year only yield
less than 4 tons.
➢ This area has over 40,000 hectares of Coca leaves this highest in the country
and the world.
➢ Our project is working now with this communities to make the voluntary
conversion to Inca Seeds

➢ Incas Snacks has developed a proprietary process for harvesting, de-shelling,
shipping, and roasting to preserve the key nutrients and assure the taste.
➢ The company is also working to provide loans to farmers with the Banco
Agrario the Colombian government bank.

Operations expansion in Colombia

Future Duty Free Zone

and Port

Future Areas growing Sacha Inchi

Equipment that will be move to the Facility in
Colombia

New State of the Art Equipment to
Pasteurizing, Sprouting and Roasting all in One

U.S. Company Business Environment in Colombia
➢ The United States is Colombia's largest trade partner.

➢ The goal of the May 2012 U.S.-Colombia Trade Promotion Agreement was to
improve investment environment, eliminate tariffs, and other barriers.
➢ U.S. imports from Colombia include crude oil, gold, coffee, and cut flowers.
➢ Foreign investors are allowed to control 100% of the capital of a company with
no prior approval nor obligation to divest their investment.
➢ Approximately 250 U.S. businesses conduct operations in Colombia. U.S. direct
investment in Colombia is primarily concentrated in the mining and
manufacturing sectors.
➢ Significant efforts have been initiated to assure security in the country.
➢ June 23, 2016 marks the date that Colombia start the new steps to peace. The
peace treaty was signed finalizing a 52 year war in Colombia.
➢ The area of Choco has the highest priority in Colombia to do voluntary
substitution, reintegration of FARC solders into society and restitution of land to
Farmers. We are working with our three Afro-Colombian communities to do all
three

Company
➢ In 2012, Green M&A Solutions and its subsidiary Green Mine Solutions
(Colombian Company) began working with farmers in Colombia to develop
an alternative crop to the illegal crops (Coca).
➢ In 2013, several universities (EDAFIT, Universidad Pontificia, and
Universidad Nacional) and Incas Snacks obtained a grant from the
Colombian government to develop a process of producing Sacha Inchi
seeds and castor oil.
➢ In 2015, QED Connect a public listed company in the USA Incas (USA
based Company) acquired Green M&A Solutions and created Inca Snacks.
➢ The Company harvests and de-shells the Sacha Inchi seeds from farmers
in the area surrounding mining communities and other farming areas in
Colombia.
➢ The seeds are shipped to the USA where they are roasted and packaged
for wholesale and retail customers.
➢ The Company markets under private label and its brand “Inca Seeds and
Inca Snacks” in the USA, Canada, Japan, Europe, and China.

Company…..continued
➢ Incas Snacks has an agreement with the Colombian government to help
farmers to substitute illegal crops with Sacha Inchi.
➢ The government will provide grants for land restitution to 6.5 million farmers.
➢ With our project we will do a minimum of 55,000 hectares of voluntary
substitution in Choco.
➢ Our top priority is in Choco where we will use the port of Uraba to ship our
products.
➢ Incas Snacks has an agreement with the Colombian government agriculture
bank (Banco Agrario) to lend funds to farmers to grow Sacha Inchi that have
an agreement to sell their crops with Incas Snacks.
➢ The bank provides insurance to the farmers for the loan up to 100% of the
value.
➢ Incas Snacks signed a Joint Venture (JV) with San Francisco based HighTech
Software, LLC to provide a mobile payment and inventory platform in South
America.
➢ Incas Snacks is selling currently to Amazon all its production.

Management Inca Worldwide (QED Connect)
Kate Bahnsen CEO (Chief Executive Officer)

Multilanguage MBA professional with concentration in Finance Analysis,
Certified Fraud Examiner, Bachelors of Science in Legal Studies and Bachelor
in Management with minor in accounting and marketing with more than 15
years’ experience in rural development especially in the banking and capital
markets.
Create the Inca Nut Snack Brand in the USA, Japan, Europe and China.
Working with victims of the conflict in Colombia to help them reestablish their
lives and finding sustainable solutions.Work with farmers to do voluntary
substitution of illegal crops to Sacha Inchi.
Work with both the minsiterio de Agricutura and Banco Agrario (Goverment
Agriculture Bank in Colombia and USAID )to create the value chain and to
certify Sacha Inchi es the leading voluntary substitution of illegal crops in
Colombia.
Carlos Mora COO (Chief Operation Officer)

Carlos Andres Mora is the General Manager of Semilla Inca de Colombia (Incas
Snacks Connect subsidiary in Colombia).
Carlos holds a degree in electronic engineering and worked for over 10 years in
the sugar cane industry. He was most recently the Chief Operation Officer of
the largest sugar cane factory in Colombia. In addition to managing Colombian
operations, he coordinates the various activity with the farmers.

Financial Forecast 5 years
Sales in Pounds
Container
Total Sales
Cost of Good sold
Daymon Comm
Net sales
Total Colombia Cost
Operation in USA
Total Marketing
Total Cost
Profit
Start up cost
Other funding
Cashflow

2017
3,202,646
121
25,773,650
16,357,322
79,642
9,336,687
636,929
404,000
169,660
1,210,589
8,126,097
241,000

2018
21,910,498
811
176,379,512
52,344,336
545,024
123,490,153
3,106,422
849,500
387,300
4,343,222
119,146,931

2019
40,931,174
1,516
329,495,950
97,784,864
1,018,163
230,692,923
5,803,131
987,000
387,300
7,177,431
223,515,492

2020
87,703,770
2,635
572,627,564
169,939,291
1,769,455
400,918,818
10,085,200
1,167,000
387,300
11,639,500
389,279,317

2021
119,754,944
4,435
964,027,302
286,095,408
2,978,904
674,952,990
16,978,590
1,145,250
355,025
18,478,865
656,474,125

8,367,097

127,514,029

351,029,521

740,308,839

1,396,782,963

EPS

$

0.054

$

0.79

$

1.49

$

2.60

$

4.38

Shares value

$

0.81

$

11.91

$

22.35

$

38.93

$

65.65

Market Cap

$1,218,914,606

$17,872,039,701 $ 33,527,323,870 $

58,391,897,598 $ 98,471,118,708

Financial Assumptions
➢ Assumptions for the Cash Flow:
➢ COGS assumes Colombia operating costs are paid in month occurred.
➢ The Inchi seeds are purchased 30 days in advance of processing in
Colombia.
➢ U.S. costs are paid in 45 days from shipment of product to the
customer.
➢ The Accounts Receivables (A/R) assumes receivable financing with a
10% fee.
➢ Projected Operating Expenses include:
➢ Marketing roll out of Incas Snacks brand Inchi Snacks
➢ Support of customer’s promotion of product
➢ Start-up of production in Colombia
➢ Expansion of facility
➢ Plant additional 55,000 Hectares in the next 5 to 10 years.

Other information
➢ The Company has raised over $500,000 from management,
friends-family, and private investors.
➢ Approximately $300,000 has been used to start up the Sacha
Inchi operations in Colombia including: facility, commutations,
travel, legal, research and development of the roasting process.
➢ The Colombian operations expenses include $200,000 of
equipment to process the Inca seeds and provide the capacity to
produce 80,000 pounds per month.
➢ The company has operation processing and roasting operations
in Hollister California and the harvesting facilities in Cali
Colombia.

➢ In the future if should any additional funds be
management will execute on shareholder friendly terms.

raise

Products coming in 2017-2018

Inca Milk
only milk
with

Inca Gum
with

Omega 3

and protein

Omega 3

Inca Pet
Treats, Food
and
Supplements

Inca Protein
Vegan
protein with
Omega 3

Appendix A -Nutrition Facts of Roasted
(Unseasoned)
Nutrition Facts
Serving Size ~1oz (28g)
Amount per Serving
Calories 170
Total Fat 12g

% Daily Value*
Calories from Fat 140
18%

Comparison of Sacha Inchi Nutrients (% by Volume)

Saturated Fat 1g

Sacha Inchi

Olives

Soy

Proteins

33%

1.6%

28%

0%

23%

24%

Omega 3

48.6%

1%

8.3%

1%

0%

0%

Total Essential
Fatty Acids

84.9%

11%

62.8%

59%

36%

57.9%

Total Unsaturated

93.6%

83%

85.1%

87%

80.1%

87.7%

Trans Fat 0g
Omega-6 5g

Corn Peanuts Sunflower

Omega-3 6g
Cholesterol 0mg

0%

Sodium >1mg

0%

Total Carbohydrate 9g

3%

Dietary Fiber 5g
Sugar 1g
Protein 7g

14%

Vitamin A 14%

Vitamin E 11%

Calcium >1%

Iron >1%

*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000
calorie diet.
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More information
 Kate Bahnsen
 CEO Inca Worldwide (QED Connect)
 Email info@incaworldwide.com

Current Forward-Looking Statement
Information
 Caution Concerning Forward-Looking Statements:
 Our public communications and SEC filings may contain "forward-looking
statements" – that is, statements related to future, not past, events. In this
context, forward-looking statements often address our expected future business
and financial performance and financial condition, and often contain words
such as "expect," "anticipate," "intend," "plan," "believe," "seek," "see," "will,"
"would," or "target."
 Forward-looking statements by their nature address matters that are, to
different degrees, uncertain, such as statements about our announced plan to
reduce the size of our financial services businesses, including expected cash
and non-cash charges associated with this plan and earnings per share of QED
retained businesses (Verticals); expected income; earnings per share; revenues;
organic growth; growth and productivity associated with our Digital business;
margins; cost structure; restructuring charges; acquisition-related synergies;
cash flows; returns on capital and investment; capital expenditures, capital
allocation or capital structure; and dividends.

